AS THE SONS OF HARVARD
BRIGHTER THAN THE SONS OF M. I. T.?

Who spoke such heresy? Who uttered such blasphemy? Henry Aldrich’s father! And who is Henry Aldrich’s father? You guessed it... a Princeton man. And who is this Princeton man? Why, he’s none other than the disgrace of that Princeton family, Henry Aldrich!

Jackie Cooper • Betty Field

in

WHAT A LIFE!

The Adventures of Henry Aldrich...Radio’s Hard-Luck Kid!

with John Howard • June Logan • Lionel Stander • Hedda Hopper

 Paramount Picture • Produced and Directed by Jay Theodore Reed

Keen Competition Among Crewmen

Committee Issue Field Day Points

New System Prevents A Tie
And Forces Final Victor
To Win 3 Events

A new point system for Field Day which prevents any possible tie and forces the winner to score at least three of the five events, has been approved by the Field Day Committee. Of increasing importance this year will be the taped-war contest, the winners of which will chalk up three points for their class as compared to the two of last year. On this point, which will replace the customary crew race, will count, but few points will be the final result, while the football game, relay race, and glove fight are in effecting their turn for the day.

The committee is also making arrangements for three of the events to run on the long end of a 160-200 point scale.

Outing Club Schedules

2 Trips For Week-End

Two trips are planned this weekend for members of the Outing Club. The first was announced. The second is to be a week-end trip to climb Mt. Monadnock under the leadership of Bob Simons, ’42.

The climbers will leave Walker Memorial on Saturday afternoon at 2 P.M. for Professor A. Alexander’s cabin at the foot of the mountain. Sunday morning they will return to civilization.

Rock Climbing Trip Planned

The other trip will be a practice rock-climbing trip to the Gillette quarry under the leadership of Fred Dean Powers of the department of Civil Engineering. All members wishing to go should report in front of the gymnasium by 10 A.M. on Sunday. They will ride to their destination in the half-ton van and be back in time to catch the train.

Last Wednesday the club held its first open meeting of the year. Moving pictures and a talk by Professor Powers on the rock climber highlighted the evening.

Keen Competition Among Crewmen

Chairman of the soccer team, Malcolm Goldie would not ascend the stage. He explained that all members of the varsity football will be the rule this season. He expressed his expectations that Harvard would win many of the twelve games.
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On Saturday, October 7, the newly formed varsity football team will be heard here in the Cotton Fieldhouse. Friday afternoon and Saturday night, fifty-five points; Bemis, 42; attacks the leaders, also, that the leaders
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With fifty juniors and seniors turning out for soccer this year, the game will be a real contest between the four class teams. The institutes few fullbacks and the captain of the soccer team, Malcolm Goldie would not ascend the stage. He explained that all members of the varsity football will be the rule this season. He expressed his expectations that Harvard would win many of the twelve games.